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iUniverse. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 132
pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 6.0in. x 0.6in.Prophets Way is a
historical fantasy about a decimated Civil War unit which
garrisons a hidden river edge redoubt. A replacement arrives
who claims to have been sent by God. The story highlights the
Confederate sergeant who with the urging of the prophet will
consider a political career. It is the story of the deep reverence of
the southern people for the land and is told with humility and
understanding. Young Joshua personifies the heroic southern
soldier who is trying to rationalize duty with scripture. Prophet
under a flag of truce revels to both the blue and gray alike the
inevitable horrors to follow from the formation of a Union.
There in the moonlit meadow, Sgt. Yancey Young realizes that
he has been called to be a prophet to his people and help guide
them through reconstruction. He will come to realize that he
fights an enemy unlike any he has faced before--a foe more
resilient, more tenacious, even more perplexing than he can
imagine: a demeaning, ravenous monster named PROGRESS.
This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive
from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Great eBook and beneficial one. Yes, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I found out
this book from my i and dad recommended this ebook to understand.
-- Jessyca  Lubowitz  I--  Jessyca  Lubowitz  I

Excellent eBook and helpful one. This can be for all who statte there was not a worthy of studying. You will not feel
monotony at at any moment of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Pr incess McCulloug h-- Pr incess McCulloug h
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